
Mother Brown’s nephew,
Stefan, apparently half Irish and
half Italian  (I wonder which
half is Italian) Baboon Ass
from New York, and a couple
of Berks Hashers who just
fancied a short cycle ride from
Berkshire to Tilford.  Next was
our RA with a shortest and
sweetest list of saints and
sinners ever.  I think the saint
was James (from Old
Coulsdon) for carrying the RA
back after a nasty fall, and the
sinner Gibber, just for being
Gibber.  The pub was five deep
at the bar, so a few of us went
down to the Duke of
Cambridge for a pint or two or
three.  Teq' decided he liked
the look of an abandoned
Union Jack lilo. After fixing a
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have to actually run to
catch up.  I got a bit delayed
because I was sporting a notice
on my shirt about cashing
cheques for Portugal this week
(plug- you have been warned -
ed).  Surrey Hasher eye sight
is not what it used to be--I had
to slow down so people could
read my T-shirt.  At the first
check Mother Brown and his
nephew caught up with me as
well as John from Old
Coulsdon, who had brought
along a new Hasher -- yes Ms
G, another bloody dog. We
eventually caught up with "back
of the front" pack.  The front
pack included Silent Knight--
no chance of catching up with
them today.   The next few
checks were marked through
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but then eventually we came to
THE check at the "Rural
Centre". I went off checking
down one lane while I thought
other Hashers would check the
other possible route, but to my
surprise most of them
followed me down what turned
out to be the wrong lane.  But
did anybody bother to check
the other one?  No, instead we
all ran up and down the main
road like a pair of whores
drawers, until some bright
spark found the trail down the
other lane, just a few feet from
where we had been 15 minutes
previously-- pathetic really.
Anyway, this meant that we
could now have our own Hash,
without worrying about trying
to keep up with the front

Not a good start!  Tequil'over
was fannying about at home
looking for his horn, I told him
he had already used it that
morning-- another A.G.E.
moment.  Fancy not
remembering s……g. We/he
must be doing it wrong?
Anyway we arrived one minute
to eleven, nobody would let us
in the car park, so Teq' shouts
his usual abuse at any poor
bugger that listens to him. I
abandoned the car on the road
knowing he will do something
with it.  Poor Short An, she
arrives at our place in plenty of
time and we make her late.  The
Hare did not lay a decent back
check at the beginning, so I

runners.  At this point Gibber
reminded us to call when you
find flour.  Now please tell me
if you have ever heard Gibber
call?  Apparently, when the
front runners arrived back at
the bucket they couldn't
understand why the rest weren't
behind them. Well how about
some calls chaps! Back at the
circle, our GM praised our
Hare Tosser for a wonderful
trail.  Tosser was struggling a
bit with his down-down,
attempted to throw it over our
GM and Gibber, and got
London Pride chucked back.
Alcohol abuse!-- these boys
shouldn’t be allowed good beer
if all they are gonna do with it
is…(Oh god, I sound like
Tequil'over, help).  Our GM
then brought in the Visitors --

TOSSER TOSSES US
A TOUGH TRAIL
TEQ’ RECYCLES ICONIC LILO

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
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Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
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(Ian Jobe)
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Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
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Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)
01372-454907(h)
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tennis-ball-sized hole it should
come in handy when he's
helping "Reg of the River"
complete his challenge of
canoeing down the Thames. He
will be finishing his trip at the
Thames Barrier on Wednesday.
Please give to the RNLI via
www.regjones.org website.

Date 17-Jun-07

Hare Tosser

Venue Tilford

On On Barley Mow



FROM::: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey
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1681 01-July Greenpeace Vidal Memorial

1682 08-July Ken (Sexy Beast) Leatherhead

1683 15-Jul Swish

1684 22-Jul FRB

1685 29-Jul Sister Anna &
Chunderos

100th birthday run

Run 1680

Date 24-Jun-07

Hare Puffer & Bumble

Venue Leith hill - Starveall Corner

On On Abinger Hatch

SSA 123F2

Scribe Ear Trumpet
Directions:

In Wotton on the A25 direction from Guildford towards Dorking,
turn right into Hollow Lane, becomes Leith Hill Road. Continue
South for 3 miles and park in Starveall Corner carpark

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Try this: www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to onsec@surreyh3.org
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 Here

Some dates for 07/08

•1st July: Run in memory of Vidal
•12th July: Merry Wives at Polesden Lacey
•19th July: Merry Wives play reading
•14th July: Eurohash in Kingston
•29th July: Sista Anna, Chunderos “100” BBQ
•26th August: Nash Hash in Milton Keynes
•2nd September: Run 1690* Battle of The Boyne.
•9th September. Portuguese Vineyard Hash
•23rd December Jingle Bells run
•26th January Christmas/New Year party

115.     Researchers at the Texas Department of
Highways in Fort Worth determined the cow population
of the U.S. burps some 50 million tons of valuable
hydrocarbons into the atmosphere each year.  The
accumulated burps could keep a small house adequately
heated and its stove operating for a year.

116.     During a severe windstorm or rainstorm the
Empire State Building sways several feet to either side.

117.     In the last 3,500 years, there have been
approximately 230 years of peace throughout the
civilized world.
118.     The Black Death reduced the population of
Europe by one third in the period from 1347 to 1351.
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